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If you have these disorders you’re probably sensitive to

Nightshades
Millions are afflicted with

some form of inflammation
and pain, much of it

accelerated from eating a group
of foods known as nightshades.
Many sufferers have gone on a
three-month, NO nightshades
challenge diet and claim their
symptoms are not relieved—
mostly because they consumed
“hidden” sources unsuspectingly.
For maximum health benefits, the
recommended time to be
COMPLETELY WITHOUT this
group of foods is three months.

The challenge is that, although
you think you are avoiding
nightshades, there are
progressively more hidden
sources to sabotage you. For
example, potato starch is used in

many frozen seafoods. Ingredients
labeled “natural flavoring or
natural seasonings” usually
include paprika, cayenne and/or
potato starch.

In our very “social” world, it’s
important to be able to dine out
or eat at other people’s homes. 
I have prepared the following list
for your education and that of
chefs, relatives and friends who
cook and entertain for you and
your family. NEVER rely on a
server to interpret to the chef your
needs, especially if you react to
nightshades as severely as I do.
Ask the server to check with the
chef. If he/she doesn’t appear to
be truly interested or informed,
ask to speak with the chef. I travel
extensively and have never been

denied my request for
accommodation—often the chef
speaks with me or sends a
message with the server. Many
times, when asking about specific
ingredients, they bring out the
bottle so I can see what it
contains. Be courteous but firm,
communicate that you have a
medical condition and reactions
to these substances are serious.
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*These are not nightshades but contain some of the
same chemical ingredients that ignite inflammation,
so they must also be avoided.

† See complete description on back page.
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Foods in the Nightshade Group
POTATOES
All varieties are nightshades. Sweet potatoes and yams are
NOT nightshades. Hidden sources include potato starch or
potato water in soups, stews, breads, biscuits, donuts,
stuffing, gravies, dressings, sauces. Beware of anything that
contains modified food starch, potato starch, modified
vegetable protein (MVP) or hydrolyzed vegetable
protein (HVP). This also means foods like fish
or calamari could not be fried in oil in which
French fries were cooked—you’d still be
susceptible to the same reaction.
Likewise, lobster could not be boiled in
water in which potatoes were cooked.

TOMATOES
Ketchup, spaghetti sauce, tomato
juice, Bloody Mary Mix, V-8 juice,
sun-dried tomatoes, pizza, and most
condiment sauces like steak sauces, A-1
Sauce, Worchestershire, tabasco,
barbecue, and brown sauces invariably contain
tomato or other nightshades in the form of peppers and
spices. Other sources include baked beans, bolognas,
deli meats, frankfurters, meat loaf, turkey bacon and
many salad dressings.

PEPPERS
Peppers include red, green, yellow, orange, jalapeno,
chili, cayenne and pimentos (stuffed in olives, for
example). Black or white pepper is NOT a nightshade.

SPICES, SEASONINGS 
& FLAVORINGS
This is the sneakiest category of hidden nightshades:
cayenne, chili powder, ground red pepper, crushed red
pepper, curry, paprika, and potato starch.

Any ingredients list—in salad dressings as an example—
that includes generic terms of “seasonings,”

“spices” and “natural flavoring” CANNOT be
used. Only if the exact spices and
ingredients are identified is the food safe
for a nightshade-sensitive person or
those with inflammatory disorders.
Keep in mind that these generic “catch-
all” categories usually also contain
hidden MSG and other dangerous
ingredients in amounts that do not have
to legally be identified. For a complete
list of hidden ingredients refer to our

brochure “Chemical Cuisine—Dangerous
Food Additives.” 

Spreads like mayonnaise and condiments like prepared
mustard usually contain paprika and/or potato starch.

Hollandaise sauce, Caesar dressing, and gravies usually
contain a pinch of cayenne, at least. A “pinch” is enough
to induce symptoms and sabotage your recovery. Paprika
is often sprinkled on broiled fish, garlic cheese breads,
and even the spine of lemon wedges. Avoid any red dish
(unless you know specific source) and ethnic dishes like
Thai, Tex-Mex, Cajun, Mexican, Southern, Chinese,
Jamaican, East Indian, and BBQ—unless homemade
without nightshades. YES, it’s possible to make BBQ
sauce without tomatoes. I’ve mastered it, you can too!

Caution!

�
Read labels carefully because you could 
be doing everything else right and still be
sabotaged by one small amount of an
ingredient that induces inflammation,
such as a sprinkle of paprika on fish or

salad dressing.

�
Some vitamin C and lipoic acid 

can be made from potato. 
Know the source.

�
According to nightshade researcher Dr. Childers, 
74 to 90% of people who ache and hurt,
regardless of their diagnostic “label,” have
a sensitivity or downright allergic response

to nightshades

�
Addicted to Nightshades???

It has been suggested by researchers
that a person may well be just as

addicted to this specific group of foods
as those addicted to tobacco…also a

nightshade.

Fortunately there are many
wonderful foods left for us to
eat. When in doubt, leave it out!

Avoid…
�

Homeopathic remedies containing 
Belladonna—known as deadly nightshade

�
Edible flowers—petunia, chalice vine, day 
jasmine, angel and devil’s trumpets

�
Atropine and Scopolamine—used in 
sleeping medications/supplements

�
Prescription and over-the-counter 

medications containing potato starch as 
a filler (especially prevalent in sleeping 
and muscle relaxing medications). 
Ask your pharmacist for a specific list 

of fillers and additives.

�
Topical medications for pain and 

inflammation containing capsicum—
made from cayenne pepper

Stop! 


